
AMORXIXa PRATER. Y

Strength f or the day I humbly ask, f
Faith in the coming morrow, s

But not one drop of weal or woe^
From futnre days to borrow; j

I'll trust the hand that measures out
My cup of joy or sorrow. j

Strength for the fight I this day wage. <

The victors cro*n to wear it;j
When wounded in the desperate fray,

*- Courage I ask to bear it; _
.

And Thou, dear L.cra, ro wais uesiuo.

My day's march home to share it- '

And when the day is past and gone,
My grateful heart upswelling,

A hymn of praise shall joyful raise.
Thy love and goodness telling;

I'll waft it up beyond the stars,(
Where all my hopes are dwelling. <

And when the last hard fight is done, ,

And death comes to relieve me,
Lct not the hope which cheers me now
With mocking gleam deceive me;

Bat to Thyself, dear Lord, I pray :

For Jesus sake, receive me! 1
"=" i

THE TAX COLLECTOR.

Transformation c? a Family.Tha tt-

ei's Prayer. I

Brooklyn, Sept. 2-3.Rev. Dr. j
Talmage, who is nov preparing to leave <

Australia for India on his round the <

world tour, has selected a3 the subiect !

for today's sermon through the press
wtrpu. TVv fftllBntrtr?- f^.-vnuprftinn " th^
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text being taken from Luke x'x, 9, 1

"This day is salvation come to this <

hcuae."
Zaccheuswasa politician and a tax- ;

gatherer. He had an honest calling but
the opportunity for "stealings" was so

large the temptation was too much for j
him. The Bible says he "was a sinner"
.that Is, in the public sense. How \

many fine men have been ruined by of* j
ficlal position! It Is an awful thing for
any man to seek office under govern- =

mens unless his principles of integrity j
are deeply fixed. Many a man upright i

in an ^significant position has made J
shipwreck in a great one. A s far a3 I

cantell, in the city of Jerricho a

this Zaccheus belonged to what r

might be called the "ring", r

They bad things thsir own way, success- r

fully avoiding exposure, if by no other c

way perhaps by hiring somebody to §
break in and steal the vouchers. Xot- [
withstanding his bad reputation, there c
were streaks ofgood about him, as there <3
are about almost every man. Gold is 3
found in quartz, and sometime in a very t
small percentage. a

Jesus was coming to town. The peo- d
pie turned out en masse to see him. r
Here be comes, the Lord of glory, on y

foot, dust covered and road weary, limp- ij
ing along the "vay^ carrying the griefs a

and woes of the world. He looks to be i
60 vears of 8ge when he is only about 30 a
Zaccbcu3 was a short man and could c
not see over the people's heads while $
standing on the ground, so he got up *
into a svcamore tr6e that swung its arm ft
clear over the read. Jesus advanced p
amid the wild excitement of the surging n
crowd. The most honorable and popularmen of the city are looking on and n

trying to gain his attention. Jesu3, in- a
stead of regarding them, look3 up at the g
little man in the tree and says: "Zic- e:
cheus come down. I am going home ti
with you." Everybody was disgusted a
to think th8t Christ would go home with o
so dishonorable a man. te

I see Christ entering the front door of a
the house of Ziccheas. The king of b
heaven and earth sits down, and as he c!
looks around on the place and the family cl
he pronounces the benediction of the ft
text. "This day is salvation come to this e
house." oi
Zaccheu3 had mounted the sycamore h

tree out of mere fnquisitiveness. He w
wanted to see how this stranger looked a:
.the color of his eyes, the length of his h
hair, the contour of his features, the tl
height of his stature. "Come down," si
said Christ. k:
And so many pecple in this day get ft

up into the tree of curiosity or specula- o:
tion to see Christ. They ask a thousand tc
queer questions about nis divinity, aoout p
God's sovereignty and the eternal de- n
cree3. They speculate and criticise and v?

hang onto the outside limb of a great o,

sycamore. Bat they mast come down i8
from that if they want to be saved. We q
cannot be saved as philosophers, but as t(
little children. Ycu cannot go to heav- t!
by way of Athens, but by way of Beth- hi
lehem. Why be perplexed about the o!
way sic came into the world when the ic
great question i3 how shad we get sin yi
driven out of our hearts.
How many spend their time in criti- ai

cism and religious speculation! They w
take the rose of Sharon or the lily ef the hi
valley, pull oat the anther, scatter the tl
corolla and say, "Is that the beautiful h
flower of religion that ycu are talking ti
about?" No flower is beautiful sfter you a:
have torn it all to pieces. The path to p
heaven is so plain that a fool need not
make any mistake about it, and yet men si
stop and cavil. Suppose that, going to- ft
ward the Pacific slope, I bad resolved ki
that I would stop until I could kill all o!

/vriTT't? and nanth^rs r,n Ait.hftr o>

side of the way. I would never have w

got to the PadiGc coast. When I went bi
out to hunt the grizzly bear, the grizzly gi
bear would have come out to hunt me. "

Here is a plain road to heaven. Men d<
say they will not take a step on it until w
they can make game of all the theories ai
that bark and growl at them from the 8(
thickets. They forget the fact that, as m

they go cut to hunt the theory, the theo fc
ry comes out to hunt them, and so they tt
perish. We must receive the kingdom fc
of heaven in simplicity. fc

William Pennington was one of the a:
wisest men of this country.a governor 1
of his own state and afterward speaker a
of the house of representatives. Yet, B
when God called him to be a Christian, '»

he went in and sat down among some di
children who were applying for church el
membership, and he said to his pastor, n
"Talk to me just as you do to these tl
children, for 1 anow nothing about it." a
There is no need of bothering curselves E
about mysteries when there are so many n
iL! it_ A. T\ T

uungs mat are pram. uu, jduuiuw, my g<

professor in the theological seminery, 1
taught me a lesson I have never forgot- T
ten. While patting a variety oi ques- tl
tions to him that were perplexing he b
turned upon me, somewhat in sternness n
but more in love and said, "Mr. Tal- s>
mage you will haye to let God know T
some things you don't." We tear our 1
bands on the spines of the cactus instead ri
of feasting our eye on its tropical blcom. v,

A great company of people now sit S
swinging themselves on the sycamore t<
tree of their pride, and I cry to you: a

"Zaccheu3, come down! Come down u
out of your pride, ont of your inquisi- u

tiveness, out oi your speculation. You I
cannot ride into the gate of heaven with u
coach and four, postilion ahead and a

lackey behind. 'Except ye become as *
little children, ye cannot enter the king- /
dom of God.' God has chosen the weak tl
things of the world to confound the o
mighty. Ziccheu3, come down, come t!
down!" v

I notico that this tax gatherer accom- h
panied his surrender to Christ with the
restoration of property that did not be- r

long to him. He says, "If I have taken I:
anything by false accusation I restore i«
fourfold".that i3, if I have taxed any w
men for $10,000 when he had only $5,000 a
worth of property and put it in my own tl
pocket the tax for the last $5,000 I will j<
restore to him fourfold. If I took from u
him $10, I will give him $40. If I took n
from him $40, I will give him $1G0. h
Hundreds of thousands of dollars haye a

>ten sent to Washington during the past
aw years as ^conscience money." I
mpposn that money was sent, by men

vho wanted to be Christians, bit found
.hey cou'doot until they made reslitu,ion.T lerc is no need of curlrymglo
come 1o CbrV as long as we keep irau
dulently a dollar or a farthing in our

possession that belongs to another. Supposeyou have, not money enough to pay
vour dob s, and for the svke of defraudngycurcreditors ycu put your property
n ycu* wife's name. You might
cry unul the u.iv ot judgment for
pardon but you would not get it withoutfirst making res'duvon. 11 tunes
of prosperity it is rght, against a rainy
day, to a3-?gn properly to you- wife,
but if, in time of perplex;ty and for the
58ke of defrauding your cred:tors, you
make such assignment, you become a

cu1 prit before God, and you mavas well
stop p aving until you have rn -de restilution.Or supposs one man loan3 anothermoney on brnd or mortgage, with
the understanding that the mortgage can

ie qu'et for several years, but as soon
is the mortgage i? g'ven commences
foreclosure.-he sheriff mounts the auctionblock, and the property is struck
iown at half price, and the mortgagee
buys it in. The mortgagee started to
jet the property at half price and is a

thief and a robber. Until he makes
restitution there is no mere/ for him.
You say: "I cannot make restitution.The parties whom I swindled are

jone." Then I says. "Take the money
ip to the American Bible society and
consecrate it to God.'-' Ziccheus was
vise when he disgorged his unrighteous
jains, and it was bis first step m the
right direction.
The way bemsr clear, Christ walked

nto the house ol Z <ccheus. He becomes
i d fferent mar; his wife a different woman;the children are different. O'l, it
makes a great ciiaosre in any house when
Christ come3 into i;! How many baautiulhomes are represented among you!
There are pictures on the wall, there is
mu3icin the drawing room and luxuries
n the wardrobe, and a full supply m the
oantry. Even if you were half asleep
.here is one word with which I could
vake you, and thrill you through and
trough, and that word is "home!"
There are also houses of suffering reprelentedin which there are neither pictures
lor wardrobe nor adornment.only one
oom, and a plain cot, or a bunk in a eerier.Yet it is tfce place where your loved
>nes dwell, and your whole nature tingeswith satisfaction when you think of
t and call it home. Though the world

' » 3 .1l
nay seen at U3 auu pursue us auu au

lay we be tossed about at eventide, we

ail into the harbor of home. Though
here be no rest for U3 in the busy world,
,nd we go trudging about, bearing burlensthat well nigh cru3h us, there is a

efuge, and it hath an easy chair in which
re may sit, and a lounge were ws may
ie, and a serenity of peace in which we

lay repose, and that refuge is home.
?he English soldiers, sitting on the walls
round Sevastopol, one night heard a

ompany of musicians playing "Home,
iweet Home,5'and it is said that the
rholc army broke out m sobs and wail«
ig greaa was their homesickness. God
ity the poor, \ miserable wretch who has
o home!
Now, suppose Christ should come

lto your house. First the wife and the
lother would feel his presence. Reliionalmost alway bagms there. It is
asier for woman to become Christians
nan for us men. They do not fight so

gainst God. If womnn tempted man
rigmally away from holiness, now she
jmpts him back. She may not make
ay fu3s about it, but some how every
ody in the house knows that there 13 a

bange in the wife and mother. She
bides the children more gently. Her
ice sometimes lights up with an unarthlyglow. She goes into some uaccupiedroom for a little while, ana the
usband goes not after her nor asks her
'hy she was there. He know3 without
sking that she has been praving. The
usband notices that her face is brighter
aan on the day when, years ago, they
iood at the marriage altar, and he
nows that Jesu3 has been putting upon
er brow a wreath sweeter than the
range blossoms. She puts the children
) bed, not satisfied with the formal
rayer that they once offered, but she
ngers now and tells them of Jesus
'ho blessed little children and of the
ocd place where they all hope to be at
1st, And ihen she kissss them good
ight with something that the child feels
) be a heavenly benediction.a somelingthat shall hold on to the boy after
e has become a man 40 or 50 years
I age, for there is something in a good,
>ying, Christian mother's kis3 that 50
ears cannot wipe off the cheek.
Now the husband is distressed and
tmoyed and almost vexed. If she
ould only speak to him he would "blow
er up." He doe3 not like to say anyilDgabout it, but he knows that she
as a hope that he has net and a peace
lat he has not. He knows that, dying
5 he now is, he cannot go to the same
ace. He cannot stand it any longer.
Some Sunday night asjlhey sit in church
de by side the & oods of his soul break
>rth. He wants to pray, bat does not
now how. He hides his face, lest some
f his worldly friends see him, but God's
oirit arouses him, melts him, overhelmshim. And they go home.bu3andand wife.in silence, until they
st to their room, when he cries out,
Oh, pray for me!" And they kneel
own. They cannot speak. The words
ill not come. But God does not want
ay words. He looks down and answers
)band groan and outgu3hing tender-
ess. Thai night they do not sleep any
>r talking of all the years wasted and of
lat Saviour who ceased not to call. Be>remorning they have laid their plans
>ranewhfe. Morning comes. Father
ad mother descend from the bedroom,
'he children do not know what is the
latter. They never saw father with a
lible in bis hand before. He says,
Come, children, I want you all to sit
own while we resd and pray." The
aildrea look at each other and are aliostdisposed to laugh, but they see
leir parents are in deep earnest. It is
short chapter that the father reads

r- : J U*,i-
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ow he doss not get on much. He s;es
o much to linger. His voice trembles,
iyerytiagis so straDgely new to him.
'hey kneel.that is, the lather and moie:do,but the children'come down one
y one. They do not know that they
rust. It is some time before they all
et down. The sentences, are broken,
'he phrases are a little ungrammatical.
'he prayer begins abruptly and ends ab
aptly; but, as far as I can understand
'bat they mean, it is about this: uO
aviour help U3l We do not know how
o pray. Teach us. We cannot live
nv longer in the way we have been li?*tt1 - -i x -J I

ig. yv e sian luaay jur ucavcu, xxcif
s to take tke3e cnildren along with us.

'orgive us tor all the past. Strengthen
s tor ail the future. And when the jour
ey *"3 over take us where Jesus is and
rhere the little babe is that we lost,
mien!" It ended very abruptly, but
he angels came out and leaned so far
ver to listen they would have fallen off
he battlement but for a stroke of their
rings, and cried: "Hark, hark! Bshold,
e prays!"
That night there is a rap at the bedoomdoor. "Who is there?" cries the

irther. It is the oldest child. "What
5 the matter? Are you sick?" "No; I
rant to be saved." Only a little while,
nd all three children are brought into
he kingdom of God. And there is great
>y in the houss. Years pass on. The
slegraph goes click, click! What is the
ews ffying over the country? "Come
ome. Father is eying!" The children
11 gather. Some come in on the last train

i"i»n wn» II r Ify.-Jii mm»r«.

Scpae too late for the train, take a car

riige across the country. They stanc
around the dying bed of the father. Th<
oldest son upholds the mother, anc
says: lkI)on;t cry, mother I will taks
care of vou." Toe parting blessing is

given. N) long admonition, or he has,
through years, been saying to his chil
dren all he bad to say to them. It is s

plain "goodby," an 1 the remark, tkJ
know ycu will all be kind to your mo1ther," and all is over.

Life's duty done, as sinks the clay.
Light from its load, the spirit flies,

While heaven and earth combine to say,
ilow bless'd the righteous when he dies,
A whole lamilv saved forever! If the

de:uge ctrui they are all ia the ark.father,mother, sons, daughter. Together
on earth, together in heaven. vVha!
makes rt so? Exolam it. / ».ccheu3 on?

dty took Je3us houi3 with h-.m T iat Is
all. Silvation camotothat houre.
What sound is it I hear tonigh;? It is

Jesus kuockngat the door of your home.
Behold a stranger at the door!
lie gently knocks, lias knocked before.
If ycu looked out of your window and

3aw me going up your front steps, you
would not wait, but go yourself to open
the door. Will you keep Jesus stand
iog on the outside, his locks wet with
the dews of the nigh-.? This day i3 salvationcome to thy hcum. The great want
of you: hou38 is not a new carpet or costlierpictures or richer furniture.:t is
JefU3!
Up to 40 years meD work themselves;

after that, for their chaildern. Now,
what do you propose to leave them,
Nothing but doilart? Alas, what an in
heritmcf! Ili3 likely to b: a curse than
a blessing. Your own common sense
and observation tell you that money,
without the divine blessing, is a curse.
You must soon leave voar children.
Your shoulders are not so strong as they
were, and you know that they will soon
have to carry their own burdens. Your
avesisrht is not so clear as once.
They will soon have to pick cuL. their

ova way. Your arm is aot so mighty
as once. They w.ll soon have to fl^ht
their own battles. Ob, let it not be told
on :udgment day that you let your familystart without the only safeguard.the
religion of Chri3i! Give yourself no re3t
until yonr children are the sons and
daughtere of the Lord Almighty. Your
son does just a3 you do. He tries to walk
like you and to talk like you. Thedsu;hterimitates the mother. Alas, if father
and mother mis3 heaven, the children
will Ob, let Jesus come into your house!
Do not bolt the hall door, the parlor
door or the kitchen door or the bedroom
door against him. Above all, do not
bolt your heart.

Build your altar tonight. Take the
family Bible lying on the parlor table.
Call together as many of family as may
be awake. Read a chapter, and then, if
you can think of nothing else besides the
Lord's Prayer, say that. That will do.
Heaven will have begun in yourhousre.
You can put your head on your pillow,
feeling that, whether you wake up iu this
world or the next, all is well. In that

* t *_ t- jL- J l

great, ponaeroui oook oi toe juuguism,
where are recorded all the important
events of the earth, you will read at la3t
the statement that this was the day
when salvation came into your house.
Oh, Ziccheus, come down, come down!
Je8usis passiag by!

A COWARDLY SHOOTINGA

Nawsbay Dangerously Shot by

Soma Tough.

Columbia, S. C., Sept. 27..Juliu3
-T. Henry, a Union News boy, whose
home is at Seneca, was shot and dangeroi%.ly wounded near the Union Dspot
yesterday morning. The shooting was

brutal and uncalled for and if the guilty
man is found the law ought to deal with
him severely.
About II o'clock in the morning an

excursion train trom Greenwood and
points between here and there arrived
in the city on its way to Charleston. It
was sidetracked just E ist of the depot to
nnrnif owinol r\ f trftin HT1 (ll»
aTTAlb bUO CtiJL if Ctl V/i UUV vu »

South Carolina Road before leaving the
city. There were about 200 people oa

the train, all from the small to ?rs thi3
side of Greenwood. A good many of
them were tough customers and liquor
was plentiful.
Henry, who is about 17 year3 old, and

who wanted to earn some money for
himself, secured a basket of fruit from
the News Company and went into one
of the excursion cars to sell it, not thinkingthat there would be any trouble. It
seems that a man named John R. Skurry
from Chppell's, had bought the privilege
to sell fruits and refreshments oa the
train and he was angered at the boy
getting on the car. He abused Henry
and stood in the doorway to prevent the
boy getting out, saying that he wa3 goingto take Henry on to Charleston.
The train started to move. Henry
pushed through the door^av and attemptedto get off the car. Skurry
called to th03e standing around to neip
themselves to the fruit m the basket.
Part ot the crowd tried to get some
of the fruit and the boy grabbed at the
hat of a man. Henry got off the Irian
all right, although Skurrv pulled a pistoland tried to shoot the b07, but was

prevented from doing so. Henry walked
away and was going around the end oi
a car when he was fired at from the platformof a car, a distance of about a car

length. The ball entered the left cheekbone,and lodged above the roof of the
month, between the nostrils.
The foregoing is the storv told by

Henry and is corroborated by several
witnesses to the affair.
Henry was then taken to the office of

Dr. A. B. Kaowiton, on Gervais street,
and was attended to. The bullet was

probed for aod was located and extractedby Dr. Kaowiton and D:. T. B.
Owens. Dr. Kaowiton says he cannot
3ay what will be the result of the wound
aR inflammation may ensue.
Policemen Bclton and Sseele ar-

rested a young white man named x. A.
Carson, who is iroai EdgeQeld County,
along the line of the Columbia and
Greenville Road. Carson wa3 pointed
out by several men a3 the man who did
the shooting. It is said that as soon a3
be tired the shot he ran back into the
car and disposed of his pistol. No
weapon was found on him when arrested.
Carson would not talk to a reporter,
but it is stated that he denies doing the
shooting. Re is a young man about 22
year. Some of his friends stayed in the
city with him try to procure bail. Carsonwas taken before Trial Justice Stack
and was committed to jail, without beingallowed bond, to await the result of
Henry's wounds.
The shooting was cowardly. The

ball went staright Into the left cheek,
showing that the boy was not watching
the wouldbe aasassi when the shot was
fired. Several men on the train threatendedto shoot Henry if they had pistole.
The boy may have been impertinent,
but there is no evidence that he even attemptedto defend himself when he got
off the car before he was shot. While he
was getting off several men kicked him.
Henry saw the man who shot him and

the description he gave of the person
tallies with that of Carson. Henry was
too badly wounded to attend the Trial
Justice Court. Two or three witnesses
will swear that Carson did the shooting.
Henry says that Skurry did not do it,
butSkurry may be arrested when he
come3 back through here.

Since the foregoing was written JusticeStack has granted bail to Carson
in the sum of $500 and it was furnished,
the bond being signed by three responsiblemen,.Register.

; HILL AND LOCKWOOD.
] NEW YORK'S DEMOCRATIC GUBERNATORIALTEAM.
5

I The Nominal loa Forced on Senator nili.

I A powerful Tfcfcar, H«!dk Combination

of the TwoOreit State Ficllors.

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 2''...Half an

hour before noon preparations of the
old rink building for tho use of the
Democratic convention was finished.
The seats were chairs borrowed from

the hotels, and a good sized platform
was erected and telegraph wires run
into a score of instruments. A stout
ratline enclosed a square space in the
AcntrA aP tho ho?! nmora * hA HfiicfTO !"00
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sit, and chairs outside of that were occupiedby contesting delegates and en
thusiastic Democrats who were on the
scene to shout for the nominees and to
applaud the orators of the occasion. A
band to the right of the platform alterInated with one on the left and kept the
crowd in good humor while it waitel
for the proceedings to begin. Tlie hall
with its ' -ar timbers overhead aid
barn-iike appearanee, presented quite
a contrast to the new- convention hall
in which the Unitarians held sway. The
facilities for work were very good how'ever, when the haste with which the
arrangements were made is considered.
The ventilation was poor and delegates
and shouters were requested to extinguishtheir cigirs.
Governor Hill called the convention

to order at 1:50. The committee on
contested seats decided In favor of all
sitting delegates, except in Monroe
county, where a reorganiz ition is ordered.The Shepardite.s of Brooklyn
left the hall when the report of the
committee on contested seats was read.
The Fairchild Democrats from Xew
York also left the hall upon the adoptionof the report excluding them from
recognition. Coi. Brown, chairman of
the committee on permanent organization,reported In favor of continuing
the temporary organiz ition. This was
adopted and Senator IIill remained
chairman of the convention. LieutenantGovernor Sheenan, of Erie, report-
ed the platform and it was adopted.
The convention then resolved to pro-
ceed with nominations.
osaaior riui s;uu: ruis piaue iuuk.3

a little more Democratic than the oae
we occupied yesterday. It is more like
the Jeffersonian Democracy in Its sim- <

pliclty, and I have only to 3uggest that
in this place were nominated two Dem- ]
ocratic governors, who were elected." s
The chairman then recognized Gaylen i

It. Ilitt of Albany, who, in an eloquent j
speech, placed in nomination for Gov- ,

ernor, John Boyd Thatcher of Albany.
When Mr. Ilitt had finished, Eldyn

Reynoldsof Alleghaney rose and said: (

"The united delegation of Alleghaney 1
county desires to place in nomination s
their first and only choice, David B. (
Hill." i

That was all he had to say. The i
crowd went wild with enthusiasm. (
Men stood on their seats and waved <

their hats for three minutes. Senator ,
IIill pounded with his gavel. Finally, t
Col. Fellows, of New York, arose and }
the crowd, thinking that tie would say
something about Hill, subsided.
Senator Hill then, asking the indul- s

gence of Col. Fellows, said: "I am
grateful to the Democrats of the Em- i

pire State for the courtesy and kind- «

ness of the past, but I must say to you
'

I cannot be your candidate again for i

Governor."
Col. Fellows then moved that the

counties be called alphabetically. This {
was proceeded with. Livingston and t
Montgomery named Hill amid cheers. t
Senator Guy rose when New York was
called, and, standing on a chair, said:
"Mr. Chairman, I rise to perform a

t

duty which I have waited for sonu J
older Democrat frcm this county to 1

perform. I am about to name for Gov- c

ernor a man, the mention of whose !
name warms the heart of everv true t
Democrat. He must be our candidate. 1

He is the only man with whom we are 1
beforehand sure of winning. He is the $
chief Democrat in our ranks. He must 3
sink his personal views and again be- >

come our standard bearer. We need >

his services now and we must demand T
that he give them to us and consent

o
to lead U3 on to victory. The situa- ~

tion is grave. The only thing for this °

convention to do is to assert that we *

know the meaning of the term 'lama
Democrat,'and knowing should pro- d

ceed to nominate that prince of lead- (
ers, who presides over our delibera- ii
tions. He has told you that he cannot s

accept our nominasion. Hut I tell you, a
gentlemeD, we owe a courtesy to the £
Democracy of the State, which is
higher than the courtesy which we owe ..

to him. 1 nominate the one man who ,
typifies what Democracy typifies. I ..

present the name of the chief exponent *

of Democratic principles in our party.
David B. Hill." (Cheers and wild en- *

thusiasm.) 51

After Senator Guy had finished, P
Bourke Cockran of New York arose, 1
and, climbing over the reporters' table s
to the platform, said in part: "When c
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law3 which govern its existence fail to v
control its destinies the supreme will 3
of the people is the only resort. At ^
such time the right of revolution Is invoked.Such a time has now come to t,

us. For the first time since the senior *

Senator directei the affiirs of the '

Democratic party of this State. I am 0

in revolt against his ruling. I urge \
upon him his sense of duty to his party l!
and place his name in nomination ?

against his own desires. r
"There comes a time in the history of c

every man when opportunities arise i
which summon him to positions out- t
side of his own desires. We are in a j,
situation to meet, which requires the ^
most trusted leaders of the Democratic j,
party or we cannot go on to victory.
We are confronted with a paraiysis "of
industries due to the operation of Republicantariff and financial legislation.
It is our duty to prove to the people a

that the misfortune which ha.s over- 0

taken the country is due to Republican (misrule,and that prosperity can be f
restored by following our lead and plac- 1
ing our candidates in power. We must 1<
not take the risk of feeling, and no o
man who has lead us as our presidiDg s

aWaahrta Q 11 rv rrr no t f\ O C\ (,
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forth without the inspiring iciiuence q
of his leadership. (Cheers.) By all the -u
ties that have bound him m the past; ,

by his hopes of the future; by his duty
to his country, I demand that he lead
us, and I now name him for Governor."
Mr. Cochran then put the question to '

the convention: Will you make the r

nomination unanimous?
livery one in the hall, delegates, 1

spectators and all yelled "aye." Turn- v

ing to Senator Hill, Mr. Cochran then t
said: "Senator Hill we summon you b
to your duty." t

Col. William L Brown also spoke, a
seconding the nomination of Senator ^
Hill for Xew York county. Half a t

- * ' J* ^ J 4.U,* L
dozen delegates movea to susueuu uic g
roli call for nominations, but Senator
Hill quickly remarked that he had
some experience with legislative bodies
and the rules of the assembly under
which the convention was acting £
would not permit the suspensian of ,

roll cail, and directed the secretary to ,

proceed. The counties of Oneida, Or- 11

ange, Oswego, Queen, Rockland. St. r

Lawrance, Schoharie. Steuben,^Jaif )lk, 1

Tompkins, Wayne, We3t Chester ana Yates,all seconded Mr. Hill's nomina- fc
tion. t

Ilitt, of Albany, withdrew, the name i
of Thatcher and senator Canton moved )
that Hill be nominated by acclamation t
A storm of ayes shook the rafters and
there were no nays. Secretary DeFor- a
est declared Hill nominated, but Hill ,
declared the proceedings cut of order .

and the roll call of counties was pro- ^
ceeded with. The vote was unanimous J
for Hill. Another noisy outbreack occurred.t
When order was restored, Lieutenant t

Governor Sheehan nominated Daniel e
N. Lockwook, of RufTalo, for Lieuten- c

r

inn

ant Governor and he was nominated i
acclamation.
In a similar manner, Judge Gayn

was chosen as candidate for Judge
the Court of Appeals. The rotith
business of the convention was quick
dispost-d of and at 3:45 the conventic
adjourned sine die.

THE INDUS TRIaL SOUTH.

Over Five Hundred New Companies
Three Months.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sent. 27.TheTradesman in its quarterly repo
tor the tbreo months ending Ssptemb
30,1894 of the new industries esta
lished in the Southern States, repor
520 industries incorporated and orgamz
in the South in the period named again
454 in the third quarter of 1893. 597
the third quarter of 1892. and 759 in t!
third quarter cfl>9L Shows, says t!
Tradesman, that the worst period of ti
depression occurred in the summer

1891, and that there has been a distin
recovery, which is daily becoming mo:
marked. lu the aggregate of new mdu
tries m the quarter just ended, Tex
iead3 with 01, Georgia is second with 5
North Carolina th'rd with 47, Virgini
45, Alabama and Florida each 44, Tei
nessee 42. A-kansa3 38. Louisiana 3
Kentucky and VVe3l Yitgiuia each 3
Mississippi 24. South Carolina 17.
The most uotieeab'e feature of II

compilation, say.? the Tradesman, is tf
faliiasr cfl in companies of a speculate
nature, and the steady increase ia indu
tries of a more useful character. Ia tf
third quarter of 1891 there were 60 lar
companies organized, against only 3
in the past^quarler. During the thr<
month? the new pho3ephato industry
the South was increased by 12 compani*
7 in Florida, 2 in Tennes3te, 2 in Georg
and 1 in Virginia. Twenty-nine mime
companies were organized. 0 le hui
dred and twenty nine stw and plaain
mills, b )X factories and other woe
working plants were organ'zed io tf
three months, Alabama leading with 1!
Arkansas 16. Florida 15, Tennessee V
Mississippi 10. Forty three hour and grii
mills were established, North Carolin
ieading with 10, Kentucky and Texas
;ach. Tennessee and Alabama 4 eac
and the balance about equally disiri'ou
sd.
Tag Tradesman call3 especial atte:

.ion to the substantial progress in th
ootton mill industry ia the South ia th
past quarter, ami reports 39 new estal
ishments against 22 in the corre3psac
ag period of 1893. Georgia holds tb
ist with 9, North Carohaahas 7. Sout
Carolina 5, Alabama and Texas 4 eacv
renne3see 3, Florida, Louisiana 2 eacf
Arkansas, K-mtuckv and Virginia
3ach. There were 28 new electric hgt
plants established, against 17 for th
same period of 1893 and were equall
iistributed over the South; 33 wate
vorks companies were formed, agams
17 ia the same period last year; 24 four
kies and machine shop3 were establish
id in the three months; 13 cotton o

nills, 10 canning factories, 6 barrel fac
orias. 8 brick and tile works and tw
slast furnancs companies were forme
lotwithstauding the dullae33 ia iron, be
iide3 74 miscellaneous industries.
The Tradesman adds that reports fro:

ill sections of the South point to a sat
itantial revival in manuracfaring indui
,ries, enlargement of old plants and
fery marked increase in oraers.

another review. '

Baltimore, Sept. 27..Tie Mian
acturers' Bscordin its weekly reviev c
,he industrial and railroad interests c
,he South says:
Among; the operation of N or then

capitalists ia the South reported durla
,he week are the purchase of an impor
ant Florida railroad and 100,000 acre
)f adjacent land byXawNork people
southern men have purchased larg
racls of land in Tennessee and Wes
Virginia for mining purposes, and Nev
iTork lumber mea have orgauizid i

>600,000 company and purchased 75,00'
icres of land in v/esternXorth Carolina
'ssw railroads include twenty miles u
^orth Carolina, twenty-five miles ii
Ontucky and forty-five miles in Yir
;inia. The Increased interest in mini
[ration is shown by the formation o

ieveral immigration companies, 1
s ew Eiglanc cotton mill company ha
loci Jed to build a $000,000 mill ii
Georgia; another company is now look
ng for a site for a mill of ab)ut th<
ame co3t. Several Western banker:
id looking for good locations for tour o
ive banks in the South.
Among the industrial enterprises retortedfor the "reek are $100,000 iro.T

forks, $250,000 investment company
20,000 wire works, knitting mill, ma
hine shop3, water work?, rope factory
10,000 shoe company, tile works, etc.
a Georgia; $25,000 colonization com

iany, large planing mills, barrel factory
umber mills, ga3 works, furnaces re

umicg, water works, telephone system
annery, etc., in Virginia; 150 00(
:ushel grain elevator, extensive coaldj
relopment8, large marble mill in Tenues
pp; $10,000 publishing company, $60,00improvement company, uev cottor
aiil to replace one burned, $50,000 im

ortiugcompany, lumber mill, bricl
forks, electric light piant in South Carina;coal mines, saw mills, cannery it
U&bama; ice plant, saw mill, eleclrii
ight plant, planing mill, marine railfay,waterworks in Florida; 1000 barelflour mill, $00,000 manufaclurm;
ompany in North Carolina. Anions
be new buildings annouueed are tw<
lOtels in Florida, $-30,000 freight shedi
a Virginia, $00,000 company to build i

lOtel in Smith Carolina, new depots
iank buildings and others.

Murderer Arrtstrd.

Atlanta, Sept. 21,.Wili Meyers
rrest has been accomplished, and" at
Ulcer of the law is now on his way front
Cincinnati, bringing the fugitive beck tc
he scene of the late tragedy, where
^orest L. Crowley met his death in a

mely spot, near this city, at the hands
f unknown parties, the circumstances
unrounding which strongly point to the
agitive as principal in the bloody affair,
?he story of the arrest of Meyers is tolc
n the following special from Cincinnat
o The Constitution, received since mid
light: William Meyers, charged with
he murder of Forest L. Crowley, the
wealthy 3tockman at Atlanta, wa3 ar
ested here at 1 o'clock. The police
ound Meyers at the Indiana hou3e, on
l^lfth street, between Eim and llac;
fith $25 on his person. He is held for
he Atlanta authorities. Meyers had hit
air dyed iu Covington before crossing
o Cincinnati. lie admits knowing an
bout the murder, but further than to
leuy his own guilt, he refuse? to talk
le has consented to go back to Allants
without requisition papers.

Con incited the Vessel.

Columbia, S. C., Sept. 2F.A reportto headquarters in this city tells of
lie capture at Beaufort of a sailing: vessel
'The C.ty ot Beaufort," which was
oaded with a cargo of about twenty bar
els of beer. Not only the beer, but alsc
be vessel h&3 been confiscated by the
itate authorities and the whole ouLQ
ias been advertised for sale. Tbi3 1:
he first attempt to confiscate a vessel
inder the 1803 dispensary law. Th<
aw as it stands gives the State the righ
0 make such a confiscation.
The con3taoles at Florence have mad*

1 peculiar haul also. 11 was a haul o

hree barrels of export beer in bottles
[?he beer was shipped from a brewery ir
Viimiugton, N. C., aud is namec
'Butler's Choice Export Beer." 0:
lie label is the picture of a beautiful
iger with one eye knocked out. It wa(

vidently intended to be symbolical anc

ertainiy is..State.

;»t. iiTiriiin ii 11 1 r»i « inwnxTh<.«.

jy HOW THEY FIGHT IN THE EAST.

ort The Chinese »cd .l^paneie Ve?ael5 Circled S
Of

29Around E ich <) lis;.
V

London, Sppf. 27..Top Tirn-s tomorrowmorning wi'l pu'jl SI H (its- ,

patch from its correspondent at Che
For*, who sends an account of the naval 1

battle at Yalu furnished by a Daval of- 6
iicer who was present. The account is «
mainly a repetition of previous reports, c

but adds that concussion of the first "

discharge of the guns of the Ting Yuen J
. threw everybody off the bridge of the
rt ship. The Japenese ships appeared in ;
er column of divisions, the lines ahead of
b- the divisions being disposed abeam. c

Is Coming closer they tried to form a line J
-d abreast.
3t The Chinese ships started in sections J
ia line abreast at a rate of seven knots an '

16 hour. As they cara6 nearer tbe Jap- (

,]Q anese appeared to form in quarter line, f
v frt urhip'r, fhp flhinpqp r«nlif»n hi; tnrnlrtcr ^

VV. .. v.._ / - "»|
f I two points to the starboard, thus keep 1

0 ing their bows toward the enemy. Apc*proacning within 4,400 yard3 the whole *

Japanese lljet seemed to turn eight 1

points to port, thereby forming a single jas line ahead and, stealing across the 1

5, Chinese lme, turned its starbord wing. ]
a, The Chinese were unable to keep ;
n- pice with the enemy and endeavored >

0, to follow their movements by keeping 1

2~ bow on them as the Japanese ships,
circled around, maintaining the while J

^ a heavy bombardment. The Japanese £

tleet that kept in the tnick of the tight 1

,
consisted of six ships of the Yuen 1

class. j3" The Japanese ships, having com Diet- \
ed one circle hauled oil to a distance s

l(j of eight hundred yards and went jthrough an evolution with the object '

of separating into two divisions, the *

in iirst consisting of seven ot their best *

»s known and swlfest cruisers and the ;
l3 second of live inferior shtp3, which 'c

jo stood oil some distance. The battle Jthu3 arranged itself into two groups, ;
0 four Chinese cruisers becoming enjgaged with the second division, while c

two ironclads, the Chen Yuen and Ting 1
\e Yuen, attacked the lirst dlvison.

The tighting in the second divison }

was irregular and dilH iult to follow. It
ended in the Japanese disappearing in 1

the direction of llai Young Tar. The ~

G first Japanese divison carried on the 1

h light with the ironclads bv circling '

t- round at a distance of 4,590 yards.
The Chen Y"uen and Ting Yuen kept '

1. together, following the enemy's move- ,

e ments in a smiller circle, the whole ^
lt evolution taking a spiral form. 0;ca- J
. sionally the distance between the op- *

posing st" ips was reduced to 2,000 yards,
andonce to 1,200 yards.

? The Japanese aimed at keeping a long
" distance away so a3 to avail themselves

of their superior speed and make the
l' most of their quick firing guns, which
1 vastly excelled the Chinese guns,
it Tne object of the Chinese was to come
e to close quarters so as to use tnelr slow
y tiring guns of large calibre with full efirfeet.
,t Tne liriag continued between the
L. Chinese iron ciaas and the Japanese 1st
l# division until nearly 5 o'clock in the af,[ternoon. The quick firing guns gave
| the latter an immense advantage scatteringshowers of splinters, occasional- ,

J ly setting the Chinese ship3 on lire and
d riddling everything that was not protected by armor.

During the action one of the smaller r
a Janaaese ships was seen with her pro- *

)- peller out of water and her bow nearly
i- under. Another was seen to be on fire ^
a enveloped la fiames and apparently £

sinking. °

The Yoshino and Mateushima were P
. burning fiercely, the former, after re- °

ceiving two shots each from the Ting 3.
< Yuen and Chen Yuea, was enveloped *

in a cloud of white smoke, which lay °

heavily on the water and completely J?3 covered the ships, J?S The Chinese vessels waited for the
' clouds to clear and got their port guns *

s ready, but before the Yoshino got visi- ®

ble their fire was diverted by a Japa- d

e nese vessel of the Matsushima type, 3

t which came on at a distance of 2,200
v yards on the port quarter. The guns JJ
i that were laid for the Yosnino were P

fired at tne new comer, with the result r
that she began to return. Whether |.'* these three Japanese ships received
mortal injury is uncertain.
In the latter part of the battle the

" Chinese ironclads ran short of common P
['c shell and continued the action with
- steel shot. This wa3 effective as the
^ Japanese vessels had no armor. The *

s two ironclads fired one hundred and
i ninety-3even rounds with twtlve-inch £

guns, and two hundred and sixty-three b
j rounds with six-Inch gun3. ,
3 About 4 o'clock the Ting Yuen was

r badly on fire forward, the smoke impedingthe working of tne fore turret. Be- u

fore 5 o'clock tne Japanese had ceased w'

firing and the distance between the
fleets was rapidly increasing.

* la regard to the conclusions to be bdrawn from the battle it miy be said :

i the Cninese battle ships proved formi*dabie. The Chinese ironclads stood *

* the batteriag of th9 heavy, quick fi ring
, guns admirably. Their upper struct- J
- ure were severely damaged but not a

, shot penetrated a vital part.
j A bullet protection of the twelve inch f.
. guns was most effective, very few men w
. being wounded within the barbettes.

The barbette turrets were as intact af~
ter the action as before. Tais fact,
however, coupled with the fact that

"

the six inch guns at both end3 of the
: ships which weie only slightly protect~ed were also undamaged, seems to ln1dicatethat the destructive eifec- was
- due to the enormous number of project- QJ

il^a fr^nr» f ho nnintr firinrr nrnna rQfhor o\
lito iluiu UMU^ ^ UUO

- than to toe skilled direction of the °*
y shots. A
I The mar <«.iver3 of the Japanese first fe
3 divisions excited great admiration. li<
5 Taking advantage of their speed and tb
^ the long range of their guns, they al- tb

ways kept at the distance that suited ic
' them, maintaining perfect order ^

throughout the light, attempting noth- D(
ing sensational and never coming K

, within destructive range of the heavi- r

{
est guns. °j

1Aa Iaip>rtant Decision,k(
> J udge Townsend made a most impor- Ll1
! tant order Thursday at Florence, ore

bl

that will have a most decided effect ^
upon the public school system of South m

Carolina, iirieily stated the case is as to
follows: The School Commissioner of of

1 Florence County refused to turn over t!j
1 to the trustees of the Florence Graded *

School any portion of the constitution- w,
al two mills tax collected in Florence ^e! County. The trustees brought suit to
have him compelled to turn over to '

5 them a certain portion of the money ^
collected in Florence County under the "

» two mills school tax, such as they had w;

received in previous year3. The defense cli
s set up by the School Commissioner for ar

not giving any money to the aforesaid ur
trustees was that the graded school on
made charge for tuition and was not pi
therefore a free school, and was not en- Xi

[ titled to any portion of the constttu-
tionaltwo mills tax, which is levied for

the free public schools. The trustees
attempted to refute the allegation that
they charged for tuition in the graded
school, judge Townsend held that it
did not matter whether they did or did
not charge, for their charter gave them Q
the right to charge for tuition and 3T
therefore their school was not a free

} public school in law, and was not entl- P(*
5 tied to any of the prooesds of the school m!

1 tax. In commenting on Judge Town- *

s send's order the Columbia Uagister very ^
[ truly says it is a very interesting enun- jj,
5 ciation of a legal principle and it will it
t have a farreaching effect as many of fe<

the graded schools of the State make inj
; charge for tuition or are authorized by sh
f their charters to make such charge, and or

tey receive part of the two mills tax Ai
' collected in their counties. It is likely at<

| that an appeal from JudgeTowaseud's VP
decision will be taken to the Supreme

1 Court; if that tribunal sustains his de1cislon, quite a number of graded
\ schools will have to make their tuition
i free of charge or else do without any

share of the two mills tax. U5

THE HURRICANE.

Icme I>im%v UotiO Ii :he Scacoset ^
title*. C

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 2G..The r

;xpeeled hurricane from the West r

Indies struck Jacksonville, Fia., to-dav i
t

it 11 A.. M., with the wind blowing at j:
i velocity of forty-six miles per hour
md rain pouring down in torrents,
business is absolutely paralyzed.
The Everett Hotel the largest in the

;ity,is unroofed and hooded with water
Phe unlinished union depot is blown
lown, with a loss of 820,000, and a
lumber of people are injured, but none
tilled. There is no communication
Tom South Florida, but it is expected
hat many Indian liiver orange grow;rsare totally ruined and orange crops
ire damaged incalculably. The streets
)f th:s city are flooded; the river is
hree feet above the normal. The
;vind at the mouth of the river record«iYfviriilns sn hrmr Mnvnarr a.r

ts mouih.ia flooded and several houses
mandated. No persons lost their
ives the^e. Two houses In Jacksonvillewere blown down, but no persons
tilled. No trains are arriving and departingirom Jacksonville. Many large
washouts are being reported.
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 26..Tne

;ropical cyclone which has been approachingSavannah for the last two days
aged here ail day and last night. The
wind reached a maximum velocity of
nxty miles an hour. At T> bee it blew
dghty-eight miles an hour. The storm
seems to have split somewhere south
)f here, and the centre passed east to
;he Gulf Stream. The damage in this
lection cannot be estimated witn any
iccuracy. Grave apprehensions are
:elt for the rice crop. The crop is cut
ind stacked and the principal damage
will be by the scatering of stacks caused
3V the overflows of the plantations.
Whether they have been oveiflowed
:acnot yet be learned No trains have
passed north on the Florida and Wrst?rnRailroad sixty miles south of Sa-
rannah has caused a suspension of
iravel on that road. No vessels have 1

eft port in the last two days. The
ihipping in the harbor has been tried
id and so far no damage has been reportedto shipping interests.
At Tybee the wiud ranges as high as

leventy miles an hour. At low tide tolaythe water there was higher than
,be usual highest tide. Tae ocean is
steadily encroaching on the island, and
t is thought that by night it will be
:ompletely submerged. Those on the
sland will have to take refuge in the
lght house and Martelio tower. The
lotels and cottages appear to be doom- ]
id Thfl nrlnrS in <4vnnn ih nna; rnns

is high as forty-live miles and is steadi- i

y increasing in velocity. The outlook
svery Dad.

Savannaii, September 27..The
itorm has blown over and very little
lamuge has been done. Few houses
vere unroofed or trees blown down,
so injury wa3 done to the quarantine
tacion. Probably a tew mues of railoadwere washed up near Tybee. No
ear3 are felt for the Baltimore or New
forkship3 due tonight or tomorrow
ts the wind veered at the la3t moment.
s"o reports of loss of life from the sea ^
slands although the crops are da iiaged.
Charleston, Sept. 2*5.The West
ndies cyclone struck this city this
norning and has raged all day. The
naximum velocity of the wind up to
cidnight has been forty tight miles an
lour, except at times when it was as
dgh as 55 or d9. As far a3 is known,
iut; little damage has been done to the
hipping in port or the city proper.
?he storm tide was only three and a
alt" feet against twelve feet in the Au
ust cyclohe of 1893. The most serious
amage, however, is feared in the rice
elds and to the Sea Island cotton crop, j
]he indications are that the city will
et through the night without serious
amage. The electric lights are out
nd the telephone wires disabled.
Wilmington, N. C., Sept 2d. .A

rind storm witn continuous rain now
revails. Thus far no serious resnlts '

ave been reported. Indications point ^
0 a aeavy siorin uurmg cue mgub <jx

1 the early morning.
Beaufort, Sept. 27..Tne seething

raters of the bay in front of the town ^

resented last evening a most terrify- J*f
3g prospect as compared with the
cenes of last August's cyclone. As the
ind scudded upon the surface there
rouid be rifts that mounted high in the
lr in spray. The marshes were all
overed, and it looked like one vast sea
etween Beaufort and the surrounding
ocresdown to Port Royal. Had the
rind shifted to the southeast, as it did
tst time, loss of life would doubtless
ave to bs recounted in the sea islands
'hich as far as heard from have esipedwith little damage.
As far as ascsrtaioed no great damage

asbesn done to the cotton crop on the 4
lands beyond what would necessarily
ccur during the prevalence of such a
lrious wind and rain storm upon the .

pen bolls in the fields. Tue rice crops
stween this place and Yemasee are
sported unhurt, and it is sxfe to say
lit no great disaster miv be looked
ir, either upon laud or surroucdtng
ateis, thanks to our indefatigable
legraph operator, Miss Lizzie Poul*
in, wno took the liveliest interest and
lias to sen J notes of warning ia every
irection.

Appomattox or Sarr<jort r.

Washington, Sipt. 27..To* ind'g
ition which is said to be felt in Virgiaia
rer the change ia the name ot the post- 1
lice at Appomattox court house irom

ppomattox to Surrender has not m misteditself ia the form of communica- Ci
pns to the Postoffice Department, and
ie officials there are inclined to think ^
at there is nothing substantial in it.
was said at the department today W]

.at the new nam? was suggested b7 the pr
)stmaster, who is a near relative of ill
3-aeral Rosser, the noted Virginian, Aj
)t yet reconstructed, and other citizens ^

the hamlet of Appomattox court aB

)u?e. Some time ago, b7 reason of th
.3 burning of the court house and other ch
iilding3 at this historic place, a station fo
i the railroad several miles away was ril
isiguated Appomattox bj the departent.This did not prove satisfactory ^

the people, who bad been in ihe habit fa,
getting the'r mail at the old stand and pr
ey asked that they again be given po3- pe
1 facilities. When the qicstion of a kI1

liable name came up, the department
a3 asKeti 10 auopt u.e oameui .-rarrcu-

ir. Ia view of ihi fact that the peti- yy
>u container! the names of 3ome of the
ost prominent people of thai vicinity,
e change was made, aDd nothing mere
as thought atrut it until the rtcent

~

amor aross ia Virginia. The chances |
e that the name Surrender will stand, <
>ies3 the people of the village go back |
their former decision and unite iu a \

ea for another name..New York j
mes. |
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OA willbuy the ODELL TYPE WEI-
w TEE with 78 characters, and SI.'5

r the SINGLE CASE ODELL, warrant-
to do better work than any machine

ule. \
It combines simplicity with durability,
eed.easeof operation, wears longer with-
t cost of repairs than any other machine-
is no ink ribbons to b )th or the operator. j
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;t, and adapted to all kinds of type writ (

Like a printing press, it produces j
arp, clean, legible manuscripts. Two
ten copies can be made at one writing. ]
ly intelligent person can become an oper-
or in two days. We oiler 51,000 to any
erator who can equal the work of the
OUBLE CASE ODELL. |
Eeliable Agents and Salesmen wan ted.
>eeial Inducements to Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving indorsements, etc,,
dress
THE ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
15-364 Dearborn St. Chicago, 111.
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liQrnecl the

Warsaw, Sept. 25 .Sixty houses in
he city of Blaski in the district of
vallsh, Itussian Poland, where the
iholera is makiDg fearful ravages,
?ere set on fire last night and corailetelydestroyed. A number of innatesof these houses who were sufferogfrom the dread disease and were
oo weak to make any effort to save
hemselves were burned to death.
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,bo expenses and I sell them " 1 L(#
m you for S6-12.70tuaguarantee every on* a ^MmMQL
trargain. No freight paid
>q thla Buggy

WWered .at yourderot

Send for catalogues of FnraJtora, Ceoktsc
iiovw B* by Carriages, Bicycles, OrgUB, Flb£«*.Taz, Seta, Dinner Beta. Lamps, Jte., u4
IAY8 tfONiSY. Address

L.F.PADGETTlESLIC"

ARE YOU SICK
OH

IFFLIC TED

AND NEED

MEDICINE?

0

A1ST 1) DO YOU W ANT
RELIEF?

f 30 you will God at the BAZAyR
all standard medicines for all
complaints, diseases, etc.,

which will give
RELIEF AND CURE YOU.

l choice line of Sweet Soap, Perfume
ry, and Toilet Goods, Tooth, Hair,
Cloth and Shaving Brushes,etc.

i^'Call if you need anything in this
ne

AT THE

BAZAAR, 5

LEXINGTON, 3. C.

EC()NOMY==
i IS i

anvassers wanted to sell the Improved ^
Hall Typewriter. ^

0 per day has been made by active and
energetic agents.

Why will people buy a $100 Machine ^
hen $30 will purchase a better one for all l
actical and business purposes. Write for
ustrated catalogue aad terms to Countv
?ents. Exclusive territory assigned and
cured by Agent's Certificate Numbered
id sealed by the Company (Incorporated).
This is the best. Standard Tvoewriter iu
e world. Writes ia all languages (laterangeableType Plates). 4. Good ManlIder,inexpensive. Portable. No ink
jbons Weight 7 pounds only.
Read the opinion of such famous authors
Mr. Wm. J), llowells:
"I wish to express my very great satisctionwith the Llall Typewriter. I111essionsand alligament are both more
rfect than any other typewriter that I
iow and it is simply a pleasure to use it.
is delightfully simple and manageable. v

(Signed) \V, D. Howells.
Send for Catalogue and Specimens of
ork.

N. TYPEWRITER CO.,
HI 1 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

P. 0. Box 5159.

fpmNOS. ]ORGANS.!
i uin ciimmfr RARftAiNS. 8 M
J Special Sale Summer 1894. The n wB
>/time to buy Cheap and Easy, liz i »

\) Special Summer Offers that beat the «^>? record. (I (
fl

J) $50 saved every Piano purchaser. i!i ^
,) $10 to $20 on every Organ. 111

Six Special Offers on our Popular MM-11
'( Summer Plan. Buy In August, September 1111
15 and October, and pay whan Cotton goats 1|
[> Spot Cash Prices. No Interest. Only a \1
i> Small Cash Payment required, $25 on a {
j Piano, $10 on Organ, balance next NfiVbta,/ber 15th. Longer time if wanted. ,»
»( Payments to suit all. Pianos $5 to $10 1'
if monthly. Organs $2 to $5. (11
>) Our Mid-Summer Offers sara Wg bohJi'i
'S on all plans of jiayment. <\ 1

!; New Fall Leaders ready. Bea*ti-ii
ful and Cheap. Tempting; Bargains. <,
Write at once for Mld< 3amaeer Of* l,1

!) fers. Good i.niy until Vovember 1.1!
!) Don't wait. 1 [ I

1 i UDDEN & BATES i|!
! SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE, ijj
8 ® SAVANNAH, OA.

*


